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CHANGE OF COMMAND 

Cadet Lt. Colonel Lucious C, 
Butt retired from command of the 
Cedet Group in a ceremony held on 
the drill field, 22 February. 
Cadet It. Colonel Harold G. Colson 
was appointed the new Group com- 
mander, 

The ceremony consisted of the 
changing of command anc a pass in 
review by the Cadet Group honor- 
ing the commanding officers, The 
newly, elected Group sponsor and 
Squadron sponsors attended the 
ceremony. They added much color 
to the ceremony. 

Cadet Lt Colonel Butt had to 
retire from command beeause of 
his stu‘ent teaching this quarter. 
Cadet Butt took command of the 
Group, 5 September 1954, and during 
his command the Group has made 
much progress. , 
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GROUP SPONSORING BLOODIHOBILE 

The bloodmobile will be svnonsored 
by the Cadet Group in the very near 
future. This is one of the projects 
sponsored by the Group annually. In 
the years past we have set a food 
record so lets keen it up. Get out 
and round up some volunteers. 
Remember, it is better to give than 
receive! The exact date that the 
bloodmobile wil] be here will be 
announced, 

  

SIXTH ANLUAL MIT.ITARY BALL 

The annual military ball of tho 
East Caroline AFROTC was hold March 
5. This was the sixth yoar the ball 
has been hold and is one of the. 
highlights of the yoar for the Cadet 
Group. 

The Cadets were in formal dress, 
consisting of blue uniforms, white 
shirt, and black bow tie. The ladies 
were attired in evening fows, 
(conténnad on pago 3} 
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NEI S FROM: GRADUATES 

Here is part of a letter from end 

lt Tommie Lunton who is now taking 
his basic training at Reese Air Force 
Base, Lubbock, Texas. Tommie has gone 
into multi-engine and is flyins B-25s. 

Saturday, March 12 

Dear Captain Harper, 

I have been intendins to write for 

some time nov, but “hey heave been keep- 
ins us on the go most of the time. The 
four of us from ECC here are doing all 

right, but have been studying most of 
our free time. 
(continued on page 4) 
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WIE GabETS RECEIVE COli.ISSION 

Nine officer candidates of this unit 
were commissioned March 8, 1955 as 
second lieutenants in the U. S. Air 
Force Reserve: and one, in the Air Force 
Netional Guard. 

Captain James G, Bernett, adjutant 
of the ROTC Detachment, administered 
the oath of office to the officer can- 
didates at commissioninr exercises 
conducted in the Austin auditorium. The 
invocation was siven ov Dr, John B, 
Benett, director of religious activities 
at the college. 

Dr. Walace I. Wolverton, rector of 
St. Paul's Enisocopal Church, Green- 
ville, and a member of the Social 
Stucies department here was the prin- 
cipal. speaker, A definition of cour- 
age wes the subject of Dr. Wolverton's 

address, Understanding hope and fear, 
he said, forms the basis of couraze 
and enables men to meet the crisis of 
experience with fortitude, 

- Those receiving commissions were: 
Donald M. Atkinson, Elizabethtown; 
Charles C, Batchelor, Rocky Mount; 
Archie L. Congleton, Jr., Wilmington; 
James R, Gradner, Rocky Mount; Robert 
E. Hicks, Jr., Deep Run: ‘filjiam W, 
Lamm, Jr., Lucama; Robert T. Sears, 
Norfolk, Va.; George MN. Tucker, Monroe; 
Robert W, Moye, Snow Hill. 
(contimued on page 4) 
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GRCUP SPONSOR S&LECTED      ShY PIRATE STaFF 

PIO..... Cadet Capt. rney Powell Miss P t Everton was selected the 

Reporters. . Wiley B, eal f’Ropert first AFROTC Group Sponsor of East 

T. Smith cA) Carolina College, She will.-present 

PAS...Lt. Col Lewis J. Partridge” the awards to cadets and havé’a posi-~ 

Advisor,.Capt Thomas ". Harpor tion on the reviewing stand during all 

parades and reviews. 

Published monthly by the corps of We, the Cadet Corps are proud to have 
cadets, East Carolina College, Green- such a fine and attractive person to 

ville, North Carolina. vlad wmortrati bee 
Miss &=verton was elected by the 

Cadet Officer's Club out of a large 

FEMALES IN CORPS !! number of candidates. 
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One of the new features of the 

ROTC program here at Hest Carolina 

is the enrollrent of girls into the 

SNAP IT UP! 

corps, The feminine sex is permitted You hear some griping now that off- 

to enrol] for the classroom work, post saluting is required, mostly from 

but does not take vart in crill. young scrvicemen who aren't cry — 

Last quarter there were three girls, behind the ears yet, Tey don't know 

Arlyn “hite, Nellie Fave P-rker, what it all means. 
and Peggy Bell, who sirned up for the The satute is a sign of recognition 

prorrem, and it is hoped that more by two warriors. It started in the 

will do so this cuarter. days of knishthood when two knights ex- 

All of the girls enjovec the course chanzed a sign of friendship. Not to 
very mich, and were very glad for the raise your hand in friendship meant 

opportunity to set first hand infor that you might raise your hand with a 

mation on the problems of the world, sword in it. ’ 
as gcon throuch the ROTC program. Guys who resent saluting seem to 

fecl they're better than anyone else, 

Vetve met a lot of that tyne. 

But a combat man, for examp'’e, puts 

an extra snap into a hishball. He 

knows that he is not only paying re- 

svect, but saying that he's alert and 

ready to go. 
He knows, too, that he rates the 

same salute -and respect--in return. 

‘hen you exchange salutes, it gives 

you a fecling of real’y belonsing to 

the honorable profession of arms, (AFPS) 

me of the girls summed it up like 

this: "Tris course helped me more than 

anyone I have ever taken, to evaluate 

our position in rersard to that of 

other nations, which is necessry 

for peaceful relations, or in times 

of uncertainty or war", 
The rirls all agreered that 

"Global Geography", the phase of 

study they had, was one of the most 

enlichtning and enjoyable courses 

they had ever studied. 
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RUMORS } 

Seems a lot of the first year advanced 

cadets are complaining ebout sore arms. 

Seems they're getting shots for summer 

camp. 
S25 5 St gese 
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Summer camp opens around June 20, 
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One of the instructors had more than 

his arm up his sleeve the other morn- 

ing. Ask Captain Harper, 
3434 Qe 
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Hear one of the advanced cadets is 

going on a diet, Says he losses a 

pound a day from climbing the stairs 

in Austin, How about it george? 
SE 33%. 3234 
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Did you know that a certain sargeant 

while playing golf last week almost 

broke his arm when he hit his golf 

ball and struck a pine tree’? Secms 

it bounced back and hit him on his arm, 
HIM HHH 

  
 



  

Sk JUADRON SPO NSORS 

This year, for the first time in 
the history of the cadet corps at 
Bast Carolina, squadron sponsors were 
sclected. The girls who were select 

| ed will represent their respective 

| squadron at all parades and reviews. 
| Elections were held and the fol- 

lowing girls were selected to revre= 
sent the different scuadrons: . Susan 

| Brown, Katherine Dismuke, Ida Fordham 
/ and June Cuinn. 

Each individual souadron should be 

proud of their sponsor because they 
used sound judreement in pickine their 
sponsors. 

Re SM A Nr 

AP'S STRATOFORTRESS SET FOR ACTIVE 
DUTY; FIRST PLAnhED IN '44 

Washington (AFPS)--The AF's grant 
600-mph jet bomber, the Boeing B-52 
Stratofortress, is expected to go in- 
to operation with AF combat units 
about the middle of 199. 

An inside picture «ff the birth 
panes of this a ate jet giant 
was presented here receutiv by Gen. 
Nathan F. Twining, Air “crse Chief of 
Staff. 

He said the developnens of the 
B.-52-—--from drawing board to opera 
tion---wi7?] have taken more than nine 
years. 

The cight-jet, swept-wing heavy 
bomber, conceived in 1945, had just 
begun rolling off the production 
lines in quantity. 

Many changes were made in tho 
giant aircraft during the interim 
period 1945-1952, The first test 
model flew in April 1952. During the 
several months of testing that 

foltowed, engine models were chanved 
three TOPE 
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4100 rph SPBED Ely 3Y NAVY VIKING 

Mhite Sands, N. #. \AFP3), Travel- 
ing at speeds up to i100 moh a Navy 
Viking Rocket recently scared 144 
miles seeking "thermal barricr" 
scercts, 

The thermal barrier, unlike the 
sound barrier, becomes more and more 
of a problem as an aircraft reach 
certain high speeds they become dan 
gerously overheated, especially 
when returning to the earth's D 
atmosphere, 

Navy scicntists said it is like 
"a man walking through wator, thon 
syrup, then mud, thon cemont." 

The instruments of the Viking havo 
not been found, Officials said it 
may be days before they are located, 
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Military Ball (con't) 

The ball was attended by cadets, 
their dates, staff personnel and mem- 
bers of the faculty. he total ate 
tendance was anproximately 609, 

he highlieht of the ball was the 

crowning of the queen, iiiss Katherine 
Dismuke, Ali the candidates were 
presonted with their escorts and then 
the winner was announced, he Col. 

Lewis J. Partridge, Professor of Air 
Science, crowned the queen, “After the 
crowning ceremonies a snecial dance 

was held for the queen and her court. 
The auditorium was decorated in a 

military theme, The ceiling was made 
of crepe paper which radiated out from. 
a silver star in the center, In front 
of the stasce was a globe with the United 
States flas and East Carolina ROTC flag 
in the backsround. 
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4.5 MILLICN MILE Tisst 

ichita, Kan, (AFPS)--The Boeing 
B-47 Stratojet has been test hopped 
more than 1,500,000 miles, a distance 
equivalent to more than nine trips 
to the moon end back, 
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LAFFS 
(AF PS) 

Daffynitions: Raisin--~a grape with 
worries, Goblet--a small sailor. 
Trouble-—o portunity in work clothes. 
Cocktail-—-a drink that makes you seo 
double and fee] single. 

% % % 

A gooc salesman is a guy who can 
convince his wife she looks fat in a 
mink coat. 

% % % 

Some women say they could merrm 
anyone they please, only they canst 
please anyone, 
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Four out of five woman-haters are 
women. 

Did you hear ahout the Scotch— 
man who had a narrow escape because he 
thought the sign on the door read 

"Taddies?" 
x x # 

"I have a dog that erowls," said 
the spinster, " a parrot that swears, 
a fireplace that smokes and a cat that 
stays out all night. Why should I 
want a husband?" 

% € H & 

"To think I had to marry you to 
find how stunid you are," 

"you should have scen that when 
I proposed," 

4 
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News From Gracuates (con't) 

Paul Cameron is the only one of us 
to solo yet. I think that I will be 

the last to solo, for I only have 11 
hours of time thus far in the B25 
and it takes about 17+19 hours to 

solo, plus all the other reouirements. 
In the vast two woeks I have flown 
only 3 hovrs, My instructor has been 
sick with a head cole and has rot 
flown lately, however, we heve really 

stocked up on link time. I foci as 
if I could solo that link, 

I hone to be able to start Morday 
and vet caurht up on my flyine time, 
I have only shot six landings thus 
ar, however, I have already cxvcrie 

enced an emergency single ensine 
landing. The last time I flew the 
fuel pressure in our right encine 
dropped, and we had to feathor it 
to land. These planes will fly all 
richt on only one envine, but I 
knew that the first cay I flew be- 
cause we sot richt to work on our 
single cnerine procedurer. 

Acacomics here is a bit hardeer than 
at primary, but it proved y is bo- 
cause we have been heviue such a 
full schedule from the beginning. 
“e have had three classes daily, 
plus an hour of military trainine 

on, PTs 
The bese is nice. % of the 

thines I like is the individual 
rooms we have, The city of 
Lubbock is very nice and I like it 
very much. I can even get a date 
once in awhile---iwhen I find the 
time, thet is. 
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Cadets Receive Commission (con't) 

In adfition to being commissioned 
Robert . Moye reecivec the Dis- 
tinzuishee Craduate Award in recog- 
nition of the exeeilence of his 
work as a cadet, 

AVY wiit onter AF slot training 
within the next te mouths, except 
fucker, who as. a voteran is not 
requirec to go back on active duty. 

Paul %, Jones of Greenville and 
Thomasville was commissioned in the 
Air Foree National Cuard and will go 
on active duty in the near future. 
= —— eee ree oe ene te ee eo ee eee ee 

A good woman insnires a man; 
a brilliant woman interests him 
a beautiful woman fascinates him3 
and a sympathetic woman marries him. 
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GIVE BLOOD !! 
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ED'S CORNGR 

s the first publication 
te in several years we, 

the staff, know i t probably contains 
many errors. This we hope to correct 
in the future and would appreciate 
any constructive criticism any cadet 
wishes to make, 

A box will be out out bv the class= 
rooms and any articles that you want 
published in the paper can be dropped 
in it, How about a few letters to the 
ecitor? If you have a beef let us 
know, As some might say "The power 
of the press can many things", The 
jetters will be published but cach 
letter must be signed. Your name 
would not be published if you so 
desire but your letter must be siened, 

Have you heard about the letter 
received from Willie R. Sears? Since 
he went on active duty much has happened 
to him, At the latest date it scems 
he is up where it is cold,I do mean 
cold the averare temperature during the 
winter is around ~35 doprees, and the 

only other form of human life besides 
the men statione’ there are a few 
Eskimos. 

Seems a lot of the cadets have got 

the mocel airplane buildins uree, I 
memtioned this fact to the staff and 
they said any cadet who wishes to 
donate models to the cadet corns would 
be appreciated, So if you have any 
mocels that you would like to give 
bring them uv to Cadet Headourrters, 
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HawGS BY H.ihS TO FIX AIRCRAFT 

Wricht-Patterson AFB, Ohio (AFPS)** 
orce M/Set Flovd A. James hung 

by hisij heels at 4C00 feet for about 
Inutes in zero Cegree weather to 

repair a jammed landing gear hore 
recently, 

James, from Cave City, Ark., was 
scnior crew chicf aboard a C-124 
Globemaster erroute from Tadd AFB, 
Alaska, with 31 passengers, 

The pilot, Maj. Iouis '’. Baker, 
said the trouble developed just 
after take-off but he decided to 
continue on to their destination. 

Maj. Baker slowed the plane down 
to about 135 mph while James, without 
a narachute, crawled down to the 
landing goar from a wing catwalk and 

pin, 
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